Neutral electrodes (NE) are used in electro surgery for the return of the current to the ESU (electro-surgical unit); they are placed on the patient and monitored by a CQM (Contact Quality Monitoring) safety system that is incorporated in the ESU. In the paper the benefits and drawbacks of different CQM system are described. The Standard IEC 60601-2-2 requests volunteer experiments for NE testing; an alternative is the swaroTEST © testing device, that conducts both the temperature measurement under standard load according to the Standard and the simulation of CQM systems. The swaroTEST © thus replaces all volunteer experiments stipulated in the Standard.
Introduction
When the high-frequency current -that is applied in electro surgery by means of an active electrode -is returned to the HF-generator, it is dispersed over the large area of the neutral electrode (NE). Neutral electrodes must fulfill the requirements of the relevant Standard IEC 60601-2-2 [1] : Under standard conditions (700 mA HF-current during 60 s) the patient's skin must not be heated by more than 6°C to be safe for the patient. This must be proved by volunteer experiments. As an alternative surrogate medium we have developed an "electronic skin" (the device swaroTEST © [2, 3] ) replacing these volunteer experiments according to the Standard.
What does CQM mean
CQM (Contact Quality Monitoring) is included in all modern ESUs and is a safety circuit by means of which the contact of the NE on the patient's skin is checked. For the CQM safety circuit socalled "monitoring neutral electrodes" must be used, which are NEs, in which the contact surface consist of two electrically separate areas. The CQM safety circuit measures the contact impedance between these separate electrode areas on the skin. The principle is shown in figure 1. For an NE completely adhering to the skin of the patient this yields an impedance Rcqm. For modern, self-adhesive NEs that are commercially available in the market this safeguards patient safety under standard load (700mA, 60s). This can be verified with the swaroTEST.
If the NE becomes lose on the patient during operation (detachment), the contact area decreases and the current now passes through a smaller area, which increases the contact impedance Rcpm and implies the danger of a burn for the patient. According to the Standard, the CQM safety circuit therefore needs to recognize in time such an increase in Rcpm, i.e. detachment of the NE, and it needs to activate an alarm, before such danger of a burn for the patient occurs. The rest area, that has remained on the patient is terminated "alarm area" Aa.
Overview of the CQM systems
An overview of the CQM systems and their modes of operation in the surgical generators on the market shows that there are much more parameters to consider than just the reduced area and the impedance Rcqm [4] : o The upper limit (alarm limit) of the CQM impedance Rcqm varies from 120 Ohm up to 350 Ohm. o The measuring frequency of the CQM systems varies from below 40 kHz up to 140 kHz, so that the capacitance of the skin and that of the neutral electrode become themselves significant parameters of the CQM system. o Some CQM systems use the impedance measured at the beginning of the operation or after a "set" command as the starting impedance (100%) and react on a relative increase of 20%, 30% or 40% to activate the alarm. o Some CQM systems activate the alarm when the starting impedance Rcqm as described above is increased by 15 Ohm. o Some CQM systems have an additional dynamic feature activating the alarm reacting on a quick increase of Rcqm even below the upper limit. o Some CQM systems measure the partial current in the two halves of the split NE and compare them in a symmetry test.
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Problems of existing CQM Systems
The CQM impedance Rcpm of a completely adhering NE (initial impedance) depends on various factors:
• Size of the NE (adult, children, baby types)
• Shape of the NE (simple form, special design)
• Hypodermis thickness at application site • Anatomic peculiarities at application site • Time period elapsed since application of NE (humidification of the skin).
The initial impedance therefore can widely vary and tests have yielded values of below 40 Ohm to about 100 Ohm (NE size for adults) and up to over 150 ohm (baby NE).
In the first case a CQM alarm with a fixed upper limit would be activated when only 1/3 of the electrode area is in contact with the skin bearing a risk of a burn, whereas in the second case the initial CQM impedance is near or even above the alarm limit According to the Standard IEC 60601-2-2 [1] a test with volunteers is requested for the determination of the alarm area Aa. In this test the NE is detached from the volunteer until the CQM system activates the alarm. With the rest area Aa thus identified, which still adheres to the volunteer, a test under standard load (700mA during 60s) is conducted. In adverse circumstances this might imply the danger of a burn for the volunteer. Nevertheless: The use of CQM safety systems such as REM, NESSY, PACC, PCS, PDM, EASY, ARM etc. together with monitoring split NEs offers a considerably better protection against burns as compared to the simple CM system with solid (one-piece, non-split) NEs. The reason is that even in the case in which the solid NE is completely detached, the CM system does not activate an alarm and for instance in the case where grounding happens to occur elsewhere, such as at metal parts at the operation table a danger of severe burns occurs. With CQM systems and the split NEs, however, such a situation cannot occur at all, since the alarm is activated long before the NE loses contact to the patient completely
CQM Systems reacting on a relative increase of Rcqm
The above described problems with the unpredictable initial values of the CQM impedance can be remedied by a CQM system that fixes the initial impedance as the 100% value and measures the relative increase of this value. Thus, practically all factors that influence this initial impedance are considered and also the "small" NEs (children and baby types) are included. Such a CQM system is already implemented in some HF generators that are on the market. Such CQM system is simulated in the swaroTEST device and described below.
CQM Simulation with the test system swaroTEST
On the "electronic skin" of the new swaroTEST II [5] , that simulates both the electric and the thermal properties of the skin, it is now possible to simulate also a CQM system without using volunteers. The device is shown in figure 2 . On the measuring table (2) one can see the gold-plated measuring area that is in contact with the measuring electronics = the "electronic skin" and to which the NE under test is applied. Figure 3 shows the starting screen of the control software on the PC for the thermo measurement as described in [6] The control software is self explanatory (cf. figure 3 ) and starts with a selection of the measuring parameters to adopt the measurement to different skin properties (1: Hypodermis thickness selectable from 5 mm to 20 mm) and electrode sizes (2: adult electrodes need 700 mA for test, infant 500 mA, babies 350 mA). The duration of load current is user selectable (3) from 10 s to 300 s, the default value is 60 s according to the Standard. With the function selection (4) either a thermal measurement or a CQM simulation can be initiated.
Thermo measurement with the swaroTEST
Field (5) is the indicator for thermal equilibrium of the measuring table which is required by the Standard before a thermal measurement starts: A previous measurement or a hand resting on the measuring area may result in higher temperatures in some test cells and falsify the result. Warming up and cooling down is indicated by color coding according to the scale below this field (reddish colors stand for heating, bluish for cooling).
Simulation of a CQM system
The task of the CQM system according to Standard IEC 60601-2-2, item 201.15.101.5 is to recognize the detachment of the NE (= increase of Rcqm) timely enough to activate an alarm, so that the temperature increase with the remaining reduced "alarm-area" Aa in a test under standard load does not exceed 6°C.
In order to proof their functionality the Standard request tests with several volunteers for this purpose, too. Alternatively, the "electronic skin" can be used to replace the volunteer experiments, as it simulates the electrical properties of skin of the patient. For the CQM-simulation, the NE is put onto the test area and connected like for the thermo measurements. The skin property is selected in field (1) as shown in figure 3 . In a first step the CQM impedance (Rcqm) for the completely adhering NE is determined ( figure 4) . The green range in the upper color bar goes from approx. 15 Ohms to approx. 250 Ohms, including adult sized NEs (see symbol above) and small NEs for baby (see symbol). The swaroTEST device simulates a "relative" CQM system as it starts at an initial value of Rcqm with full-area adhering NE (100% value). The effective value of Rcqm is indicated in the field R* (see figure 4) . This value R* allows to simulate also CQM systems with fixed upper limit of Rcqm, since R* indicates the impedance value of the NE actual in contact with the measuring table.
In the second step this initial value of Rcqm is defined as the 100% starting value with the "Set 100%" key. The next screen is shown in figure 5 . In a third step, the actual CQM simulation -detachment of the NE from the measurement area -can start: The NE is detached from the measurement area (simulates detachment from the patient) and while doing so, the position of the arrow ( Figure 6 ) moves to the right. If the arrow reaches for instance the point 130%, then fix the detachment (put liner underneath the detached part of the NE). The remaining adhering area of the NE is the "alarm area" Aa, as described in the Standard.
Result of a CQM simulation
The standard test for the quality testing of an NE consists firstly of the thermo picture of an NE completely adhering to the measuring surface. An NE as shown in the testing device figure 2, under standard load, yields a temperature picture as illustrated in Figure 7 . The result in figure 7 shows the current distribution around the NE similar to volunteer tests as described in [6] . The measured temperature increase in the swaroTEST device shows the edge effect and the direction dependence towards the operation site as expected. If, as described in Chapter 2.2, the NE is detached to an extent so that Rcpm increases to 130% of the initial value, then the temperature measurement with the remaining rest area Aa (alarm area) yields a temperature picture as shown in figure 8. The results of this CQM simulation shows that an HF generator with a "relative" CQM system, if detachment of the NE occurs, activates the alarm in time and thus prevents endangering the patient. In this case the maximum temperature is 5,1°C which is below 6°C as requested by the Standard.
Conclusion
The relevant Standard IEC 60601-2-2 for the test of a monitoring NE in combination with the CQM safety circuit in an ESU requests tests at volunteers. Under adverse circumstances there exists the danger of a burn for the volunteer.
With the "electronic skin" in the swaroTEST device, that simulates the electrical and thermal properties of the human skin, a standard conform temperature measurement of the NE can be conducted. This replaces the use of human volunteers for this test by performing a simple measurement at the swaroTEST testing device. In the updated version swaroTEST II this "electronic skin" is used in order to conduct also the CQM measurements on the testing device instead of using volunteers. After enumerating the benefits and drawbacks of existing CQM systems in the ESU market, the simulation of the CQM system as implemented in the swaroTEST is illustrated, that reacts to a relative increase of the contact impedance as it occurs upon NE detachment. Therefore also for this test the test device replaces the necessity of volunteers.
